
$100 MK Give Away Entry Form 
 

1. Do you use Skin Care System Daily? Y___N___ 
2. Would you describe your skin as being 
 Dry____ Oily___ or Combination____? 
3. What would you love  to improve about  
    your skin?  Check below 
    Younger look___ Clearer____Smoother____ 
     Even Tone___  Pore size_____Eye area____ 
4. If I gave you a Free facial /no obligation with 
    some Free products would you be willing to give 
    me your honest opinion about some advanced  
   skincare Products?  Yes____ No____ 
5. Would you prefer to have your Free Facial alone or 
with friends? Alone____Friends_____(extra free) 
6. Have you ever had an advanced Makeup lesson  
   based on your facial shape and eye shape? 
   Yes___NO___ Might be interested in that______ 
 

Name_____________________________________ 
email_____________________________________ 
Best Phone # to reach you ____________________ 
 

Somebody will Win the $100 Mary Kay Gift Basket 
It might as well be you!  Good Luck. 
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